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Guide to correct sorting out and disposal of household waste, and collection calendar in FY 2008
The town doesn’t collect the waste personal computer by the law to promote the efficient usage of
resources for the household PC recovery and recycle.
Items not to be collected by the town

(1)

Items not to be collected by the town（2）

Collection and recovery of the waste personal computer discarded from
household has started. Procedure of collection of the waste pc and
resource recovery from it is as follows.
① When your pc is of no use, you should apply to the manufacturer for
collecting and recycling of it. You must pay the charge to the
manufacturer specified by him, if it doesn’t have the “PC-recyclemark” on it.
② The manufacturer will send you an “Eco-U-Pack slip” by mail.
③ Pack the pc simply and attach the slip on it.
④ Bring it to the nearby post office or request door-to-door service.
(Except a post office operated under special license from the Postal
Service)
⑤ Post office deliver the packed pc to the recycling center.
⑥ The waste pc recycles to new resources.

The town does not collect the following items. Please request the
store where you purchased them or waste collection/shipping
companies to pick up.
Refrigerator･freezer, washing machine, air conditioner, TV, PC, tires,
car batteries, gas cylinders, motorcycle, concrete ･ brick blocks, soil,
sands, ashes, mats, cans for paints (residual paint in it)bottles, waxes,
and cans for agrochemicals, Specialty chemicals and medical waste
(please ask medical institutions for disposal of it.)

Items not to be collected by the town（3）
All the dumping of waste by business activities (offices ､ stores,
factories, and so on) are not collected by the town. But the town can
dispose of some garbage and recyclable, similar to household wastes if
you pay for it.

The specified articles

Bags that can be used
Transparent bags Milky-white translucent bags Plastic shopping bags
(only for burnable)
(milky-white translucent)
Desk-top computer Laptop computer

CRT Display

Liquid crystal Display

Marks with directions

Notice

Remove the cap and
rinse the inside
with water, before
dumping

Dump the articles with
this mark on the day
specified as papers
(magazines)

Dump the articles
with this mark on
the day specified as
plastice for
packaging

Make sure
“PC-recycle-mark”.
Free of charge for the article
with this mark. Charge for
ones without the mark is
requested

Black or colored garbage bags, corrugated cardboard, paper bags
cannot be used.

◯ Please take the domestic garbage to the specified station by 8:30 a.m. at the designated date.
◯ Please keep the station clean and tidy.

Correct sorting out, disposal of household waste, and collection days
Garbage collecting day
Designated
Classification
color
Combustible

Classification
segregated
Collection

of

Combustible

Bulky garbage
Bulky garbage Noncombustible
&
garbage
Noncombustible
garbage
Hazardous
garbage

Cans

Nonpackaging
plastics
Cans for
Beverage
Cans for food
Clear bottles

Bottles &
PET bottles

Colored bottles
PET bottles

Papers

Plastics for
packaging

Newspapers
Magazines
Cardboards
Cloths
Milk cartons
Plastics for
packaging

Disposable garbage
Kitchen garbage, wastepaper, rubber and
leather products (less than 30cm), leaves, tree
clippings (less than 30cm) & cushions.
Furniture, bicycles, Mattresses, cooking pots,
18-liter drums, electric appliances except air
conditioners/televisions/refrigerators/washing
machines.
Glass, household china, spent paint & oil can,
Aerosol cans & light bulbs.
Dry cells, fluorescent lamps,
Mercury thermometers, mirrors, etc.
Plastic stationery, toys, tooth-brush, comb,
Hose, cassette tape, video-tape & leisure sheets

How to dispose

How often to
be collected

Wrapped in a transparent or milk white
translucent bag.

Twice a week

Without wrapping, and put a label
‘Of no use’.

Once a
fortnight

Put into your returnable container without
wrapping.
Dry cells & mercury thermometers are wrapped
Once a
in the special yellow bags supplied by town office.
Fluorescent lamps or mirrors are wrapped in fortnight
a clear bag, respectively.
Wrapped in a transparent bag.

Put into the blue container furnished by the
town office.
Once a
Cans for food, sea-weed, biscuits, baked rice-cakes, Put into the yellow container furnished by fortnight
tea, edible oil, etc.
the town office.
Put into the blue container furnished by the
Transparent bottles.
town office.
Put into the blue container furnished by the Once a
Colored bottles.
fortnight
town office.
PET marked bottles for beverage, alcoholic-beverage,
Wrapped in clear bag.
cooking alcoholic sauce (mirin), soy-sauce, etc.
Newspapers, handbills
Bundle each group with cords or strings
Magazines, paper bags & packing sheets
without wrapping, respectively.
Once a
Corrugated cardboard
On a rainy day, wrapped in a clear bag or put
fortnight
Clothes, curtains, bedclothes & towels.
off to the next time.
Paper cartons without aluminum lined.
Cups or vessels for margarine, instant-noodle, jellies,
Wrapped in a clear bag. Used article shall be cleaned and
Oil, sauce, dressings. Detergent & shampoo bottles. Bags dried. Styrofoam shall be crushed into small pieces less Once a week
for biscuit & bread. Eggs boxes. Styrofoam trays. Plugs.
than 20cm.
Cans for fruit juice, beer, sake & spirits.

